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.!n .Act to enable the Governor to grant
,
~ Patent to Arthur Guyon Purchas
and James Ninnis for an Invention
for the PrePftration of various fibres..

TitI~.

[28th September, 1860.]
WHEREAS

ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS, of One4unga, in the
province of Auckland, Clerk, and JAMES NINNIS, of the same
place, Mining Eugineer, claim' to have discovered or' to be in
possession of an invention for the preparation of the fibre of the
Plwr,,!,i,,!m tenax. and other plants for manufh,cturing purposes,
and It IS expedIent to enable the Governor to grant Letters
Patent for securing to them the sole us~, benefit, and advantage
qf the said invention as hereinafter ~entioned :

Pl'eambla.
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BE IT THEREFORE ENAbTED 'by the General Assembly of New
Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by authority of the same,
as follows:
~hort.

Title.

I. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Purchas and
Ninnis Flax Patent Act, 1860."

Interpretation.

II. In the construction of this Act the word" person" shall
include Bodies Corporate and Companies as well as individual.
unless the context be repago.a.nt thereto.

Governor to appoint
Commis.ioners to in-

III. As soon as· may be after the passing of "this. .kt.,.J;~
Governor may, by writing under his hand, appoint not 1efM! than
three nor more than six persons to be Commissioners, whose
duty shall be to enquire and report to the Governor upon th~ ~
questions, and in manner hereinafter mentioned.
. "-,

vestigate a nd report
on lDve n tion.

Act of the m 'j orily
binding.

IV. Any act of. the majority of the Commissiooers; or of
the majurity of the survivors of them, shall be the act of the
Commissioners.

Petition. !Iescrip!i"l1,
&e .• of InventIOn, to
be presented.

V. At any time within three months from the passing of
this Act the said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and, JAMES NrNNIS
may leave at the Office of the ColonialSecretaty a petition
addressed to the Governor representing that they are in the
possession of an invention for the preJ?aration of the, fibre of the
Phormium tenax and other plants for manufacturing purposes which they conceive will.. be of great public
the true and. first inventors
utility, th.at they are
thereof, and that the same is not in use by any other
person to the best of their knowledge and belief, aad sta.ting
clearly and succintly the object to be attained by the said
invention, and praying that Letters Patent may be granted to
them for the ~clusive use thereof in the Colony of New Zealand;
and they shall deposit with such petition a. written. specification
signed by them of their said invention and.of the manner and
process of making, constructing, and using the same in such
terms, avoiding unnecessary prolixity, .as to eml.ble ooy per.B01l
skilled in the scheme or manufacture to which it appertains or
with which it is most nearly connected, to make, construct, and
u-se tb..e same; and in case of any machine, a. statemellt of the
principle and the several modes in which they have coatemplated
the applicati()n of that principle or eharaeter by whieh it may be
distinguished from other inventions, and shall in the said
specification particularly point out and specify the improvement
or combination which they claim as their own invention or
discovery: They shall also send a drawing and written references thereto if the nature of the case admits of drawings, and
specimens of the produce or manufactured article resulting from
the invention: They shall also send a declarat~on made before
some Justice of'the Peace that they are, as they believe, the first
and true originators or discoverers of the said inventioll.

]interim protection for
Invelition.

VI. After the delivery of the said petition and deposit of
the said specification, descriptions, and other matters as aforesaid,
the said ARTHUR GlJYON PURCH.A::S and JAMES N INNIS shall have
during the term of twelve mont-hs tnence next ensuing the like'

,
,
~
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]ll'otection rights powers and privileges as could be confelTed upon
them by Letters Patent for the said invention issued under this
Act; and during the continuance of such protection, rights,
powers, and privileges under this provisiou, such invention may
be used and published without prejudice to any Letteps Patent to
be granted for the same.
.

VII. The Colonial Secretary shall cause such provisional
protection to be advertised in the New Zealand' Gazette and in.
one newspaper (if such there be) published in each Province of
New Zealand.

To be advertised.

VIII As soon 3B may be after the delivel'Y of the said,
..
. 0f to«!
1..
i'
.3_
••
d
petItIOn
an d depmllt
sal'd spec}' fcatIon
~scnptIOns an
other matters as aforesaid, theCol{)nial Seeretaryshall cause notice
of such application to be inserted in the Governmmd Gazette,
and shall taereby require any person woo may conceive that
he. would be prejudiced by the granting of Letters Pat~nt for the
said invention to send, to the Colonial Secretary within four
months of the said publication, a stntement in writing setting
forth the grounds of such objection, subscribed with his proper
name and address.

Not.ke of applicatioa
to be advertIsed.

IX After the expiration of such last mentioned period the
Colonial Secretary shall refer all such objections which he may
have r(iceived, together with the original petition and other
documents mentioned in sectio~ V., to the Commissioners.

Objections to be referred to Commis-

X. The Commissioners shall then appoint a time and place
for investigating the said petition, and hearing the objections (if
any) and shall give notice thereof in the Government Gazette,
and shall forthwith send a copy of such Gazette by post
addressed to each objector.

Commissioners 10
appoint hearing.

XI. The Commissioners may adjourn their sittings from·
time to time.

May adjourn.

sioners.

.

XU. The said ARTHUR

PURCHAS and JAMES NINNIS
may appear before the said Commissioners by themselves, their
eoufisel, and witnesses, in support of t heir petition, and any such
objector may appear in like manner in opposition thereto:
Provided always that any such objector shall previously to being
lleard deposit with the Commissioners the sum of Twenty
Pounds.
GuYON

XIII; The Commissioners shall thereupon investiga te the
said matter and shall be at liberty to call to their aid such scientific or other witnesses as they may think fit, and may cause to
be paid to sueh witneMe.! by the said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS
and JAMES NINNIS such remuneration as they may direct.
XIV. The Commissioners shaH. report to the Governor
whether the said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and J AMRS NINNIS
were the true and first inventors of the said invention, and
whetber the same is likely to be of public utility, and whether
any Letters Patent or Instrument in the nature of Letters
Patent have or has "been issued or granted therefor, and whether

,

Parties may appear.

Commissioners

t.

hear.

Commissioner. to report.
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in their· opinion Letters Patent as aforesaid should be issued
therefor to the s'1id ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and JAMES NINNIS.
Proceedings if objections sBstained.

XV,' If any such objection as aforesaid shall be sustained
the specifio&tioQS, dr~wings, an,d other matters shall be returned
to the said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and JAMES NINNIS, and the.
sum of Twenty Pounds shall be paid by them to the Colonial
Treasurer, to be applied as Ordinary Revenue" and t~e deposit~
shall be returned to the several ob~ectorB~ .
.

of inquiry.

XVI. It shall be lawful fbr the Commissioners if they see.
fit, by writing under their hands, to deter~ine the amount of the
costs of any hearing or. enquiry upon any such objection, and to
order by and to whom such costs shall be paid; and if any suc~
costs ~re so ordered to. be paid by any such objector, the said
deposit of Tw.enty. P-ounds shall be applied thereto, or in part
liq!lidation thereof, and the balance. (if any) returned to the.

COSIS

obJ~ctor~
Order for cos's may
be made a rule of
Court.

XVII. If any costs so ordereti to be paid as aforesaid be
Qot paid within seven days after the date of such, order, any
such order may be made a Rule of the Supreme Court.

Report of Com missiollers and other
papers to be delivered
to-Colonial Secretar,.

~ VIII Th~ Comrn,issiOl~er.s s.hall within the period of nine
months from the passing of t4is Act deliver th~r repor.t,
together with the said petition, speci.fication, descriptions an4
drawings, and all objections, and other papers and things whicl~
sqall have come into their hands in consequence of, or in relation to the said irivestigatiQn, to th~. Coloni~l Secretary.

I f Commissioners re-

port favourably Governor mAy direct
i nue of Lei tersPalent

}'ee for adjudication.

XIX. In case the Commissioners shall report that
Letters Patent should be issued to the said ARTHUR. GUYON'
PiJRCHAS and JAMEq NINNIS, the Governor may direct that such
tetters Patent shall be issued by the Colonial Secretary or othel~
proper offic~r.
..
.

XX. The said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and JAMES NINNIS,
s"QalI, within one month after the issuing of sUGh direction, pay
to the Colonial Tr.easurer, and obtain a receipt for the sum of
Twenty Pounds,_ t~ b~ appl~ed ~s O~'dinary Revenue ~fthe Colony~
XXI. The Colonial Secretary or other proper officer, upon

Letters Patent to issu:e.

Assignment of Patent
and record th ereQf.

s~qh

direction as aforesaid, and pr~duGtio~ to him of the said
receipt of the Colonial Treasurer, shall forthwith cause Letter~
Patent to be prepared in the form in the Schedule hereunto
~nnexed, and the Governor m~y sign the sarqe and cau~e the Public
Seal of the Colony to be affixed thereto, and deliver the same
tp tlle Said A~THU~ GUYON PURCH4S and JA~ES N~NIS, their agent
~r legal representative; and the saiq Lett~rs P~teq.t ~hall b<;)
operativ~ f~om th~ time of sllch qelivery.
-

XXII. Such Letter.s Patent shall be assignable in law
e,itlu;lr as to the whole interest or any undivided part thereof, 01:
as to any part of th!'l said invention by De~d which assign~ent
find also a~y gra~t or conveyance of the ex~lusive ~ght
theretlnder: tQ mal\e and ~se and to gra11t to others the rIght
to make and use th~ thing patented therein or any. part thereci£
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shall be recorded in the office of the Colonial Secretary
within six months from the execution thereof upon pa.yment
by the assignee or grantee to the Colonial Treasurer of the sum
of Five Pounds, to be applied as aforesaid.
XXIII. In any action in the Supreme Court for the
infringement of such Letters Patent, it shall be lawful for the
Court as well in its Common Law as in its Equity Jurisdiction, or
for any Judge of the Court on the applicatIOD of the
Plaintiff or the Defendant respectively to make such order for
an injunction, inspection, or account, or to give such direction
respecting such action, injunction, inspection, or account, and the
proceedings therein respectively, as to such Court or Judge
shall seem fit ..

Injunction, &0.

XXIV. Such Letters Patent may be repealed by Writ of
scire facias for the same causes and in the same manner as any
Grants of the Crown are liable to be repealed.

Patent may be repealed by sClrejacias

XXV. From and after the commencement of Protection Specification
under Section VI, all persons whosoever shall have access to the be enrolled.
said specification, statement, description, and drawings, and also
any corrected or additional specification or description as herein'after mentioned (if any) to be permanently kept in his office, t t Sic.
and all persons whosoever may have access thereto and may
inspect and may have, copies of or extracts from the same
upon payment of reasonable expenses, and such copies or
extracts and copies or extracts of or from the record of the said
Letters Patent certified by the Colonial Secretary to be true
copies or extracts shall be' received as evidence of the contents of
the said Letters Patent, specification, or other things respectively in an proceedings whatsoever.
XXVI. If during the term of such Letters Patent
they shall be found to be inoperative or invalid by reason
of a defective or insufficient description or specification
or by reason of the said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and
JAMES NINNIS claiming as their invention more than they
have or shaH have' a right to claim as new, and if the error
shall arise by accident, inadvertency, or mistake, and without any
fra.udulent or deceptive intention, it shall be lawful for the
Governor upon the surrender of such Letters Patent and the
paJment to the Colonial Treasurer 'Of the sum 'Of Ten Pounds to
cause new Letters Patent to be issued to the said ARTHUR
GUY'ON PunCHAS and JAMES NINNIS for the same invention for
the residue then unexpired 'Of the said term in accordance with
their corrected description and specificati'On; and in case of
their death 'Or 'Of any assignment by them a similar right shaH vest
in their executors, administrators, or assigns; and the Letters
Patent so re-issued, together with the corrected description and
specification shall have the same'effect and operation in law 'On the
trial of all acti'Ons commenced for causes subsequently accruing
as though the same had been originally filed 'Or deposited in such
corrected form before the issuing out 'Of the original Letters
Patent; and whenev~r the said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and
JAMES NINNIS or their assigns shall be desirous of adding the
specification and description 'Of any new improvement of the said

&c., to

Specification may be
corlected.
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inv~ntion which shall be originated or discovered by them
subseq\lently to the date of the Letters Patent to be issued under
this Act they may. like proceedings being had in all respects as
in the case of original application, and on the further payment of
Twenty Pounds in manner hereinbefore provided, have the same
annexed to the original description and specification, and -- the
Colonial Secretary shall certify on the margin of such annexeddescription and specification the time of its being annexed and
recorded; and the same shall thereafter have the same effect in
law to all intents and purposes as though it had been embraced
in the original description and specification.
Disclaimer may be
XXVII.
enlered.
NINNIS, their

t Sic.

Effect of Patent.

The said ARTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and JAMES
executors, administrators, or assigns may, if they
think fit, enter with the Colonial Secretary a disclaimer of any
part of the specification, stating the reason for such disclaimer,
or may with such permissiont enter a memorandum of any
alteration in the said specification, not being such disclaimer or
such alteration as shall extend the exclusive right granted by
the said Letters Patent; and such disclaimer or memorandum
being deposited with the Colonial Secretary shall be deemed
and taken as part of such Letters Patent or such specification
and subject to the several incidents thereof in all Courts of
Justice in the Colony: Provided that no such disclaimer or
alteration ·'Shall be receivable as evidence in any action save and
except in any proceeding by scire facias) pending at the time
when such disclaimer or alteration was .enrolled, but in. every
such action the original specification alone shall be deemed
and taken to be the specification of the invention for which
Letters Patent shall have been granted.

XXVIII. The said AUTHUR GUYON PURCHAS and JAMES
their executors, administrators, and assigns, shall have
within the Colony for a term of Fourteen Years next after the
date of the said Letters Patent the exclusive enjuyment and
ad vantage in the said Colony of such invention, and such and
the same protection and such and the same remedies at Law and
in Equity against any person in the said Colony infringing the
said Letters Patent, and generally such and the same rights,
powers, and privileges, throughout the said Colony with respect
to the said invention as any person to whom Letters Patent for a
new invention have been granted under the Great Seal of
England has by the Law of England in and throughout the
Realm of England.
NINNIS,

Pen <hies of 5. & 6.
" ill. 4. c 83. may be
enfurted.

XXIX. Any of the penalties recoverable by any verson
holding Letters Patent under the Great Seal of England in any
Court in Great Britain under the Act of the Imperial Parliament
passed in the Session of the 5th. and 6th. Years of the Heign of
His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled "An Act
to amend the Law touching Letters Patent for' Inventions'" for
any unauthorised person using or imitating the name of any
patentee or using the word "Patent" or the like words or
counterfeiting the mark of any such patentee may be recoverable
and recovered in the Supreme Court by the said ARTHUR
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PURCHAS and JAMES NINNIS, their executors, administrators, and assigns, for similar injuries to them or any of them.

GUYON

XXX. If any person shall wilfully make or forge, or cause
to be made or forged, any false writing or drawing purporting to
be a copy of or extract from the said Letters Patent, specification, statement, descriptions, or drawings, respectively, or shall
produce or tend-er, or cause to be produced or tendered, in
evidence any such writing or drawing, knowing the same to be
false or forged, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and on
conviction thereof shall be punishe.:l by fine and imprisonment at
the discretion of the C()urt not exceeding two years and five
hundred pounds respectively.
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING

Ilis Excellency
in·Chiefin and over tlte Colony

of New

ACT.

Governor and CommanderZealand and its Depende,,!-cies,

To All to 'Whom these. Presents shall come, Greeting:Arthur Guyon Purchas of Onehunga, in the Province of Auckland
Clerk, and James Ninnis, of the same place, Mining- Engineer, have by
their Petition humbly represented unto me that they are in possession of an Invention for the Preparation of the Fibre of the Phormium Tenax and other plants for
manufacturing purposes which they conceive will be of great public utility,that they are the true and first inventors thereof. and that the same is not in use
by any other person or persons to the best of their knowledge and bl'Iief, and
. the Petitioners therefore humbly prayed that I would be pleased to grant unto
them, their Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, Letters Patent tor the sole
use benefit and advantage of their said invention tithin the Colony of New
Zealand for the teJm offourteen years pursuant to the" Purchas & Ninnis Flax Patent Act, 1860" And 'Whereas the said Arthur Guyon Purchas andJamesNinnishave
particularly described the nature of the said invention. and in what manner the
same is to be performed by instruments, in writing, in the manner prescribed by
the said Act: Now KNOW YE, that I the said
, the
Governor as aforesaid, in pursuance and exercise of the power and authority for
this purpose given to me under and by virtue of the said Act, do hereby grant
unto the said Arthur Guyon Purchae and James Ninnis, their Executors,
Administrators, and Assigns, the sole privilege and sppcial license, full
power and authority, that they the said .Arthur Guyon Purchas and
James Ninnis, their Executors, Administrators, ano Assigns, and every of
them by himself and themselves, or by his and their deputy or deputies, servants,
or agents, or such others as they the said Arthur Guyon Purchas and
James l'-\innis, their Executors, Administrators, or Assigns, shall at any time
agree with, and no others from time to tiwe and at all times hereafter during the
term of years herein expressed shall and lawfully may make use, exercise and
vend the said invention within the said Colony, in such manner as to them the
said Arthur Guyon Purchas and James Ninnis their Executors, AdAnd
ministrators, and Assigns, or any of them, shall seem meet:
that they the said Arthur Guyon
Purchas and
James
Ninnis
their Executors. A~lministrator!l, and Assigns, shall and may lawfully have and
enjoy the whole profit, benefit, commodity, and advantage from time tl) time
growing, accruing and arising by reason of the said Invention for and during the
term of years herein mentioned; To have, hold, exercise and enjoy, the said
licenses, powers, privileges, and advantages hereinbefore granted unto the said
Arthllr Guyon rurchas and James Ninnis, their Executors. Admini_
strators, and Assigns, for, during, and untIl the full cnd lind term of fourteen
years from the date of these presents next immediately ensuing: And to the end
that the said Arthur Guyon Purchas and James Ninnis, their Executors,
. Administratorf', and Assigns, and every of them, may have and enjoy the full
benefit, and the sole use and exercise OC' the said Invention as hereinbefore
<leclared, I do by these Presents advi·e all and every person and persons, Bodies
Politic and Corporate, in the said Colony, of what Estate, quality, degree. name,
and condition soevcr they be within the said Colony, tl.at neither they or any of
them at any time during the continuance of the said term of fourteen yeau
'WHEREAS

Punishment for falsification of specification, &0.
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herehy granted either directly or indirectly do make use or put in practice the
said l",vention or any part of the same so attained unto by the said Arthur
Guyon Purchas and James Ninnis as aforesaid. nor in anywise counterfeit,
imitate, or resemble the same, nor make or cause to be made any addition
thereunto or Ilubtraction from the same whereby to pretend himself or themselves
the inventor or inventOl's, devjser or devisers thereof, without the consent, license~
or agreem~t of the said Arthur Guyon Purchas and James Ninnis,
their Executoxs. Administrators or Assigns. in writing under his or thfir hands
and seals first had and obt.ained in that behalf, lest by so doing they
make themselves answerable to the said Arthur Guyon Purcbas and
James Ninnis, their Executors, Administrators, and Assigns, according to law for
hi!! and their-damages thereby accasione<r: Provided always. and tnese Letters
Patent are and shaH be upon tbis condition, that if at any time during the said
term hereby granted it shall be made appear unto Her Majesty Queen Victoria~
Hel' Heirs, or Successors, or tt> the Governor of the sai-d Colony, that this Grant
is contrary to law or prejudicial or inconvenient to Her Subjects in general, or
that the said Invention is not a new invention as to the public use and exercise
thereof, or that the said Arthur Guyon Purchas and James Ninnis are
not the true and first inventors, these Letters Patent shall forthwith cease,
detelmine and be utterly void to all intents and purpos.es: Provided also, that
these Letters Patent, or anything herein contained shall not extend or be construed
to extend to give privilege to the said Arthur Guyon Purchas and James
Ninnis, theil' Execlltors, Administrators, or Assigns, or any of them, to use or
imitate any invention or work whatsoeve:o which hath heretufore been found out
or invented by any other person, and publicly used or exercised unto whom
Letters Patent or privileges have been already granted for the sole use, exercise and
benefit thereof ~ And lastly, I do by these Prf'sents grant unto the said Arthur
Guyon Purchas and James Ninnis, their Executors, Administrators, and Assigns.
that these Letters Patent shall be in and by all things good, firm, valid, sufficient and eB'ectual in the law according to the true intent and meaning thereof
notWithstanding the not full and certain describing herein of the nature or
quality of the said Invention or of the materials thereunto conducing and
belonging,
In Witness wkereq/. I have hereto subscribed my name, and
have caused these Letters Patent to be sealed with
• the Public Seal of the Colony of New Zealand,.
this
day of
18

